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1.

INTRODUCTION
The Proposed Western Bay of Plenty District Plan seeks to concentrate future rural
lifestyle subdivision within the Rural 3 Zones. The largest of these proposed zones is
1,100 ha situated in and around Minden (refer to Figure 1). Under the proposed rules this
zone would allow for a minimum lot size of 3,000 m2, with an average lot size of
5,000 m2. This would create opportunities for semi-rural lifestyle blocks in close
proximity to the City of Tauranga and with good views over Tauranga Harbour and the
wider rural hinterland. It is envisaged that the entire area will eventually be connected
by a series of managed “green lanes” wide enough for walking, cycling, and horse riding.
Consideration will also be given to including an equestrian “farm park” style complex
within part of the structure plan.
Beca commissioned Wildland Consultants Ltd to undertake an ecological assessment of
the Minden Rural 3 Zone. This report provides a description of the vegetation and
habitats within the study area, and evaluates the ecological significance of natural areas,
habitats, and species. Constraints to future development have been identified and
opportunities for ecological enhancement are discussed. Photographs of the study area
are included in Appendix 1.

2.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this project were to:
•

collate and review existing ecological information about the study site;

•

develop base map(s) showing landcover/vegetation/habitats, and the locations of
streams, rivers, wetlands, and any other waterways;

•

map and describe significant natural resources, including sites already identified in
statutory planning documents;

•

determine the fish species present in the study streams and their significance;

•

identify ecological constraints to future development; and

•

discuss opportunities for ecological enhancement and restoration.

3.

METHODS

3.1

Existing information
A literature search was undertaken to identify relevant existing ecological information.
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3.2

Vegetation and habitats
In August 2009, the study area was surveyed on foot and from a vehicle, from public
roads and Council reserves. Vegetation and habitat descriptions were compiled during
the site visits and aerial photographs were used to map the vegetation and habitats
present.

3.3

Avifauna
All birds heard or seen during the site visits were recorded.

3.4

Freshwater fish
Information on fish species recorded in the study area was obtained from the NIWA
Freshwater Biodata Information System. This database is a national, site-specific
database that is the preferred repository for fish survey data for most people and
organisations undertaking freshwater fish studies in New Zealand.

4.

EXISTING INFORMATION

4.1

Ecological context
Most of the Minden study area is within Otanewainuku Ecological District (ED), but a
small northern part lies within Tauranga ED. Tauranga ED encompasses Tauranga
Harbour and its margins and islands (including Matakana Island), Maketu Estuary, Little
Waihi Estuary, coastal dunes between Waihi and Otamarakau, coastal plains, and the
low, rounded hills of the Western Bay of Plenty lowlands. Relatively little indigenous
vegetation remains in the ED away from the margins of the harbour and estuaries.
Otanewainuku Ecological District is named for the prominent peak near its centre, and
lies to the south of Tauranga ED and to the north of Rotorua Lakes ED. The western
portion of the Otanewainuku ED includes parts of the Kaimai Range and the northern
Mamaku Plateau. The eastern part includes the Matata Hills and the coast between
Otamarakau and Matata. The geology is characterised by north-sloping ingnimbrite
plateaux, with rivers and streams deeply incised into gorges. The Kaituna River is the
largest waterway in the ED. Much of the indigenous forest has been cleared for
agriculture, horticulture, and exotic forestry, and much of the podocarp/tawa forest that
remains has been logged for podocarps.
The western side of the study area is within the catchment of Te Puna Stream, which
flows into the Te Puna Estuary of Tauranga Harbour. The centre of the study area,
including Te Puna Quarry Park, is within the catchment of Oturu Creek, which flows into
the Waikaraka Esutary of Tauranga Harbour. The eastern side of the study area is within
the catchment of an unnamed stream which flows into the Wairoa River.
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4.2

Previously identified natural areas
Natural areas have been identified, described and evaluated within both Tauranga ED
(Beadel et al. 2008) and Otanewainuku ED (Beadel 2006). These studies did not identify
or describe any natural areas within the study area. However, the wetland adjacent to the
north-western corner of the study area has been identified as part of a Category 3 natural
area (Site 96 ‘Te Puna Estuary’). Category 3 areas are defined as sites which are often
smaller than Category 1 or 2 sites with interesting or special features, or relatively large
areas that are highly modified.
Sites within the study area have been identified as ‘significant ecological features’ in the
Western Bay of Plenty District Plan. Site U14/4 extends from near the end of Ainsworth
Road, westward to Minden Road. Site U14/52 comprises five areas west of Ainsworth
Road, in the vicinity of Te Puna Quarry Park. A ‘landscape area’ extends across the
higher parts of the study area (site S3 in the District Plan).

4.3

Fish
The Minden study area crosses parts of three catchments: Te Puna Stream, Oturu Creek,
and Wairoa River. Nine indigenous species of fish have been recorded in these
waterways (Table 1), including longfin eel (Anguilla dieffenbachii) which is classified as
‘Chronically Threatened - Gradual Decline’ (Hitchmough et al. 2007).
Table 1: Indigenous fish species which have been recorded within the study area in an
unnamed tributary of Wairoa River, and in streams with unnamed tributaries
within the study area (i.e., Te Puna Stream and Oturu Creek). Records were
obtained from the NIWA Freshwater Biodata Information System.

Scientific name

Common
Name

Anguilla australis
Anguilla dieffenbachii

shortfin eel
longfin eel

Galaxias brevipinnis
Galaxias fasciatus

koaro
banded
kokopu
inanga
common
bully
giant bully

Galaxias maculatus
Gobiomorphus
cotidianus
Gobiomorphus
gobioides
Gobiomorphus
huttoni
Retropinna retropinna

Threat
Status*

Unnamed
tributary of
Wairoa
River

Gradual
Decline

Wairoa
River
catchment
**

Oturu
Creek
catchment
**

Te Puna
Stream
catchment
**




















redfin bully



common
smelt






















*as per Hitchmough et al. (2007).
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5.

VEGETATION AND HABITATS

5.1

Overview
The centre of the study area is dominated by the Minden Ridge, which is broadly
orientated east to west. The northern face of this ridge is steep and clad in various
mixtures of indigenous and exotic forest and scrub. It includes the Te Puna Quarry Park
and two ‘significant ecological features’ (U14/4 and U14/52) listed in the Western Bay of
Plenty District Plan. Below the northern face of the ridge, the undulating lowlands
comprise kiwifruit orchards, avocado orchards, pasture, and residential landuses and
vegetation types. South of the ridgeline, the land use is largely pastoral, with indigenous
treefernland and mixed indigenous-exotic forest confined to the gullies. The Minden
residential area is located towards the eastern end of the ridge. The south-eastern end of
the study area comprises orchards and pasture located on gentler terrain dropping towards
the Wairoa River.
Vegetation and habitat types are mapped in Figure 2, which also shows roads, streams,
and ‘significant ecological features’ (as listed in the Western Bay of Plenty District Plan).
The locations of the latter are based on GIS layers received from Beca, and they appear to
be slightly off-set in relation to the aerial photographs. The streams were mapped based
on observations made from public roads, a GIS layer, and the topography of the study
area.

5.2

Vegetation and habitat types
Seven vegetation and habitat types were mapped:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Secondary forest;
Treefernland;
Mixed indigenous and exotic forest (3A) and scrub (3B);
Enhancement and restoration plantings;
Wetland;
Exotic plantation forest;
Pasture, horticulture, residential, and gardens.

The seven vegetation and habitat types are described below:
1.

Secondary forest
Secondary forest extends from the Minden residential area to Te Puna Quarry
Park, and there are probably unmapped pockets of this type within Vegetation
Type 2 (treefernland; see description below). Emergent rewarewa (Knightia
excelsa) are a distinctive component of this vegetation type (refer to Plate 1,
Appendix 1), with treeferns such as mamaku (Cyathea medullaris) and ponga
(Cyathea dealbata) the most common canopy species. Other indigenous species
in the canopy and subcanopy include mahoe (Melicytus ramiflorus), hangehange
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(Geniostoma rupestre), kawakawa (Macropiper excelsum), and occasional kanuka
(Kunzea ericoides). There are scattered, emergent, wilding radiata pine (Pinus
radiata) and maritime pine (Pinus pinaster). Other exotic species which are
present, mainly on the margins, include woolly nightshade (Solanum
mauritianum), gorse (Ulex europaeus), pampas (Cortaderia selloana), and tree
privet (Ligustrum lucidum).
The boundaries between this vegetation type and treefernland (Vegetation Type 2)
and mixed indigenous-exotic forest (Vegetation Type 3) are not distinct because
all three vegetation types share many of the same species, but in different
abundances. In Vegetation Type 2, rewarewa is present in relatively low numbers
and treeferns dominate the canopy. In Vegetation Type 3 there is a higher
component of radiata pine, maritime pine and other exotic tree species.
2.

Treefernland
This vegetation type is dominated by mamaku, ponga and gully treefern (Cyathea
cunninghamii) (refer to Plate 2, Appendix 1). There are scattered emergent
maritime pine, radiata pine, and occasional eucalypts (Eucalyptus sp.). An area
east of Te Puna Quarry Park includes standing, dead radiata pine. Other species
in this vegetation type include brush wattle (Paraserianthes lophantha), gorse,
woolly nightshade, and indigenous species such as rewarewa, hangehange,
karamu (Coprosma robusta), and kawakawa. This vegetation type is present
within gullies, and on faces adjacent to Vegetation Type 1 and Vegetation Type 3
(the boundaries between all these types are not distinct).

3.

Mixed indigenous and exotic forest (3A) and scrub (3B)
Type 3A
This vegetation type comprises variable mixture of indigenous and exotic species.
In the west of the study area, radiata pine and maritime pine are emergent above a
canopy that is dominated by treeferns, with rewarewa, mahoe, hangehange and
karamu also present. The boundaries between this type and secondary forest
(Vegetation Type 1) and treefernland (Vegetation Type 2) are not always distinct.
To the east of the Minden residential area, wilding pines remain a conspicuous
component of this type, but with a greater abundance of brush wattle, black
wattle, and tree privet than western areas (refer to Plate 3, Appendix 1). Woolly
nightshade is also present.
Type 3B
The example of this type within the Minden residential area includes planted and
wild indigenous and exotic species, including ti kouka (cabbage tree; Cordyline
australis), kohuhu (Pittosporum tenuifolium), kawakawa, mamaku, Taiwan
Cherry (Prunus campanulata), exotic palms, and exotic, ornamental garden
plants. The examples of this type that lie to the east of the Minden residential area
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include a higher component of exotic species, including species which are
invasive weeds e.g., woolly nightshade.
4.

Enhancement and restoration plantings
Small areas of riparian margin and hillslope have been planted with a suite of
indigenous species that includes toetoe (Cortaderia fulvida), karamu, kohuhu, ti
kouka, harakeke (flax; Phormium tenax), manuka (Leptospermum scoparium),
and koromiko (Hebe stricta). Tree lucerne (Chamaecytisus palmensis) has also
been planted at some locations. Some of these plantings are relatively recent and
require on-going weed control and infill planting (e.g., at Hakao Road, refer to
Plate 4 in Appendix 1), while others are well-established and have reached a
stature of c.2-3 m (e.g. near the western end of Minden Road). Restoration
planting is being undertaken in parts of Te Puna Quarry Park, but these areas are
not mapped because they are within the existing matrix of secondary forest
(Vegetation Type 1).

5.

Wetland
Towards the north-western corner of the study area there are wetlands associated
with tributaries of Te Puna Stream. Those that flow directly into the stream are
not visible from public land but, from study of aerial photographs, they appear to
include impoundments of open water and small examples of willow (Salix sp.)
forest. The wetland immediately south of I’Anson Road is an impounded
tributary of Te Puna Stream (refer to ‘Location ‘A’, Figure 2). Water is piped
downstream from the impoundment, discharging from an overhanging culvert
before flowing under the road and through an area that is being replanted with
indigenous species (i.e., Vegetation Type 4). It then flows into a willowdominated wetland before joining Te Puna Stream (refer to Plate 5, Appendix 1).
Where the tributary flows into Te Puna Stream, the wetland is part of a Category 3
natural area (Beadel et al. 2008).

6.

Exotic Plantation Forest
Much of the exotic plantation forest within the study area is radiata pine forest.
There are also smaller areas of Tasmanian blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon)
forest, eucalypt (Eucalyptus sp.) forest, and maritime pine forest.

7.

Pasture, horticulture, residential, and gardens
Much of the study area comprises orchards of kiwifruit (Actinidia chinensis) or
avocados (Persea americana), with smaller areas of citrus (Citrus sp.) or
tamarillo (Cyphomandra betacea). Tall shelterbelts of species such as she-oak
(Casuarina sp.), Lawson’s cypress (Chamaecyparis lawsoniana), radiata pine,
and Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica) dissect this vegetation type. Roadside
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shelterbelts include kohuhu, tarata (lemonwood, Pittosporum eugenioides), and
feijoa (Feijoa sellowana).
Pasture is present around the edges of the study area and is dominated by exotic
grasses and herbs such as perennial ryegrass (Loium perenne), cocksfoot (Dactylis
glomerata), clover (Trifolium spp.), and hairy birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus suaveolens).
Much of the pasture is rough, and includes patches of gorse and ring fern (Paesia
scaberula). There are barberry (Berberis glaucocapra) hedges and, particularly
within the south of the study area, scattered exotic trees such as radiata pine,
maritime pine, and poplar (Populus sp.), and occasional rewarewa.
Te Puna Quarry Park is located on the eastern side of the study area. It includes
steep faces with bare rock, wilding pines (Pinus radiata and P. maritima), and
pampas, gorse, and black wattle, above mown lawns and ornamental plantings of
indigenous and exotic species. The former quarry is surrounded by secondary
forest (Vegetation Type 1), treefernland (Vegetation Type 2), and mixed
indigenous-exotic forest (Vegetation Type 3A), and there is an exotic plantation
forest (Vegetation Type 6) above the quarry.

6.

WATERWAYS
Waterways are visible from public land at ten sites (locations A - I and Hakao Road, refer
to Figure 2).
Location A: I’Anson Road
A tributary of Te Puna Stream flows under the road, from south to north. On the southern
side of the road, the waterway is impounded behind an artificial bund. It discharges via
an overhanging, open pipe, into a culvert that passes under the road (refer to Plate 6,
Appendix 1). The overhanging pipe is a barrier to fish passage. North of the road, the
stream banks have been partially revegetated with indigenous species such as manuka,
karamu, harakeke, and ti kouka. Exotic species include tree lucerne (which has been
planted at the site), pampas, and pasture grasses.
Location B: I’Anson Road
This tributary flows into the same valley as the stream described above (Location A:
I’Anson Road). South of I’Anson Road there are ornamental ponds, and both north and
south of the road there are ornamental and enhancement plantings of indigenous species
such as tarata, ramarama (Lophomyrtus bullata), houhere (Hoheria populnea), akeake
(Dodonaea viscosa), ti kouka, mahoe, kauri (Agathis australis), and harakeke (refer to
Plate 7, Appendix 1).
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Location C: Munro
This waterway comprises the headwaters of a small stream located in a pasture-clad
gully. It is assumed that this waterway flows into the stream that later flows beneath
I’Anson Road at Location B.
Location D: Minden Road
The headwaters of this stream arise in a gully adjacent to Minden Road. The southern
end of this gully has recently been cleared of the treefernland that remains further
downstream.
Location E: Corbett Drive
There is a small stream and a pond on the north side of Corbett Road. A large pipe
carries water underground from the end of Corbett Drive into the pond. The location is
not easily observed from public land, but the surrounding vegetation appears to be
predominantly pasture.
Location F: Walden Road
A stream flows under Walden Road, from east to west. On the eastern side of the road
there is a dammed pond within a matrix of rough pasture, recently excavated soil, and
felled pine (refer to Plate 8, Appendix 1). Species on the pond banks include pampas,
gorse, and Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica). West of Walden Road, the stream
flows into a gully where radiata pine are emergent over mamaku (Vegetation Type 3).
Other species include ponga, mahoe, kawakawa, black wattle, and tree privet.
Location G: Oliver Road
South of Oliver Road, a channelised stream flows through pasture (refer to Plate 9,
Appendix 1). The stream banks include gorse, Juncus articulatus, Juncus effusus, and
ring fern. The stream flows in a culvert beneath Oliver Road.
Location H: Crawford Road
A small stream arises on the southern side of Crawford Road, near the intersection with
Vernon Road, and flows under the road in a culvert. Planted species on the south side of
the road include Carex virgata, harakeke, totara (Podocarpus totara), and ramarama.
Arum lily (Zantedeschia aethiopica) and broad-leaved dock (Rumex obtusifolius) are
abundant. On the south side of Crawford Road the stream flows through a residential
garden.
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Location I: Crawford Road
On the western side of Crawford Road, a stream arises in gully that is clad in pasture. It
flows into an impoundment before discharging into the gully and flowing towards Wairoa
River (refer to Plate 10, Appendix 1).
Hakao Road
Hakao Road is a relatively new road that extends southwest from Oliver Road. A short
distance from Oliver Road, Hakao Road crosses a gully where a length of stream has
been confined to a half-pipe. The riparian margins are planted with indigenous species
such as karamu, kohuhu, ti kouka, harakeke, manuka, and koromiko (refer to Plate 4,
Appendix 1). The site is surrounded by mamaku, black wattle, and gorse (Vegetation
Type 3).

7.

FLORA
A list of plant species is provided in Appendix 2. This is not an exhaustive list, and only
includes species which were readily visible from public roads. Vegetation Types 1-4 are
dominated by indigenous species or comprise a significant proportion of indigenous
species. The other vegetation types are dominated by exotic species with a very limited
range of indigenous vascular plants. All of the indigenous species observed are typical of
the habitat types present and none are nationally threatened or uncommon, as per de
Lange et al. (2009). A wide range of naturalised adventive vascular plant species was
observed within the study area, including some which are invasive species, e.g. brush
wattle, willow-leaved hakea, pampas, Taiwan cherry, and woolly nightshade.

8.

AVIFAUNA
Twenty bird species were observed, including eleven indigenous species. The indigenous
species were fantail (Rhipidura fulginosa), tui (Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae),
silvereye (Zosterops lateralis), grey warbler (Gerygone igata), paradise duck (Tadorna
variegata), spur-winged plover (Vanellus miles), Australasian harrier (Circus
approximans), welcome swallow (Hirundo tahitica), white-faced heron (Ardea
novaehollandiae), kingfisher (kotare, Halcyon sancta), and pukeko (Porphyrio
porphyrio). All of these species are relatively common and none are regarded as
threatened or uncommon (as per Miskelly et al. 2009)
The exotic species recorded were Australian magpie (Gymnorhina tibicen), house
sparrow (Passer domesticus), mallard duck (Anas platyrhynchos), song thrush (Turdus
philomelos), blackbird (Turdus merula), yellowhammer (Emberiza citrinella), goldfinch
(Carduelis carduelis), starling (Sturnus vulgaris), and blackbird (Turdus merula).
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9.

ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION
Minden was included in the Western Bay of Plenty SmartGrowth Study. In this study, a
three-tier system was used to assess the significance of ecological features:
1.

Highly significant features: these include all remaining terrestrial indigenous
vegetation in the Tauranga Ecological District, habitats for threatened species,
dunelands, estuarine ecosystems, streams, rivers, and wetlands.

2.

Moderately significant features: these include degraded natural areas that have
potential for restoration, naturally established vegetation in the coastal and
semi-coastal zone that is a mixture of indigenous and exotic species, and degraded
drainage systems that may provide habitat for indigenous fish.

3.

Not significant features: areas dominated by pasture, exotic trees, horticulture, and
existing commercial and urban areas.

Based on these criteria, Vegetation Type 5 (wetlands) and the tributaries of Wairoa River,
Oturu Creek and Te Puna Stream are highly significant features. Te Puna Stream and the
Te Puna wetlands, which are not within the study area but are adjacent to it, are also
highly significant features.
Vegetation Types 1 (secondary forest), 2 (treefernland), 3 (mixed indigenous-exotic
forest and scrub), and 4 (restoration plantings) are moderately significant features.
The remaining vegetation types (6 and 7) are not significant features because they are
generally highly modified, with large areas dominated by exotic vegetation and habitat
types associated with horticulture and agriculture.

10.

ECOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS TO FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The SmartGrowth study identifies potential ecological constraints to future urban
development based on the three-tier system used to assess the significance of ecological
features (refer to Section 9). Based on these criteria, Vegetation Type 5 (wetlands) and
streams are highly constrained for future urban development. Vegetation Types 1
(secondary forest), 2 (treefernland), 3 (mixed indigenous-exotic forest and scrub), and 4
(restoration plantings) are moderately constrained, and Vegetation Type 7 has a low level
of constraint (refer Figure 3).
Vegetation and habitat types were mapped and assessed based on existing information,
aerial photographs and by viewing them from public land. If more detailed, groundbased surveys were undertaken, the ecological significance and level of constraint of
some sites may be revised.
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11.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ECOLOGICAL ENHANCEMENT
Streams within the study area provide actual or potential habitat for indigenous fish.
These streams can be enhanced by the removal of barriers to fish passage, retiring the
margins from grazing, and establishing riparian plantings of locally-sourced indigenous
species, matched to the character of the habitats that are present. Channelised streams
should be rehabilitated to improve fish habitat, by creating small meanders and pools. If
culverts or weirs are to be upgraded, care must be taken to prevent the development of
velocity barriers and/or free-fall of water which could impede upstream fish migration.
All gullies and streams in the study area warrant ongoing protection and improved
riparian management. They are suitable, however, for use as components of stormwater
detention and treatment systems, with associated riparian planting and enhancement.
Gully sides should be planted with locally-sourced indigenous species and opportunities
for fish passage need to be considered and addressed when stormwater ponds are
constructed. These gully systems, when retired and planted, also have the potential to
provide an interlinked network of walking and cycling tracks.
Te Puna Quarry Park is already the focus of community-led enhancement and planting.
Care needs to be taken to ensure that invasive species are not planted within the
developed areas of the park, and that enhancement planting within Vegetation Types 1
and 2 utilises only appropriate, locally-sourced, indigenous species.
Invasive ecological weeds which need to be controlled in the study area include pampas,
brush wattle, woolly nightshade, Taiwan cherry, willow-leaved hakea, and tree privet.
Wilding pines also require control, particularly within the secondary forest. Potentially
invasive species should not be planted adjacent to natural areas and garden waste should
not be disposed of into these areas.

12.

CONCLUSIONS
The study area includes two significant ecological features identified in the Western Bay
of Plenty District Plan: sites U14/4 and U14/52. A wetland which lies just beyond the
northwestern corner of the study area and adjacent to the Te Puna Stream has been
identified as a Category 3 natural area in Tauranga Ecological District.
Seven vegetation and habitat types were identified, mapped and described within the
Minden study area:
1. Secondary forest;
2. Treefernland;
3. Mixed indigenous and exotic forest (3A) and scrub (3B);
4. Enhancement and restoration plantings;
5. Wetland;
6. Exotic plantation forest;
7. Pasture, horticulture, residential, and gardens.
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Vegetation Types 1-4 are dominated by indigenous species or comprise a significant
proportion of indigenous species. The other vegetation types are dominated by exotic
species with a very limited range of indigenous vascular plants. All of the indigenous
species observed are typical of the habitat types present and none are nationally
threatened or uncommon.
Nine indigenous species of fish have been recorded in waterways that drain the study
area, including longfin eel (Anguilla dieffenbachii) which is classified as ‘Chronically
Threatened-Gradual Decline’ (Hitchmough et al. 2007). Eleven indigenous species of
birds were recorded and all are relatively common.
The ecological significance and the level of constraint for the development of each
vegetation and habitat type was assessed using the three tier system applied in the
SmartGrowth study (refer to Table 2). Based on this assessment, Vegetation Type 5
(wetlands) and streams are highly constrained for future urban development. Vegetation
Types 1 (secondary forest), 2 (treefernland), 3 (mixed indigenous-exotic forest and
scrub), and 4 (restoration plantings) are moderately constrained, and Vegetation Type 7
has a low level of constraint. However, if more detailed, ground-based surveys were
undertaken the ecological significance and level of constraint of some sites may be
revised.
Table 2: The ecological significance and level of potential ecological constraint to urban
development of features within the Minden study area.
Feature
Vegetation Type 1
Vegetation Type 2
Vegetation Type 3
Vegetation Type 4
Vegetation Type 5
Vegetation Type 6
Vegetation Type 7
Streams and riparian margins

Ecological significance
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
high
low
low
high

Level of constraint for
development
moderate
moderate
moderate
moderate
high
low
low
high

Streams within the study area provide actual or potential habitat for indigenous fish and
have a high level of constraint for future development. However, they are suitable for use
as components of stormwater detention and treatment systems, with associated riparian
planting and enhancement and removal of barriers to fish passage. All gullies and
streams in the study area warrant ongoing protection and improved riparian management.
Invasive ecological weeds which need to be controlled in the study area, particularly
where they occur within the secondary forest, include wilding pines, pampas, brush
wattle, woolly nightshade, Taiwan cherry, willow-leaved hakea, and tree privet.
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APPENDIX 1

SELECTED
SITE PHOTOGRAPHS
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Plate 1: A view across Te Puna Quarry Park. Secondary forest dominated
by rewarewa. (Vegetation Type 1) is present on the ridge at rear.

Plate 2: Treefernland and mixed indigenous-exotic forest on the edge of site U14/4.
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Plate 3: A view from the end of Oliver Road across pasture and mixed
indigenous-exotic forest (Vegetation Type 3) towards the residential area of Minden.
There are areas of exotic plantation forest (Vegetation Type 6) near the horizon.

Plate 4: Recent riparian enhancement plantings at Hakao Road.
©2009
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Plate 5: Grey willow wetland (Vegetation Type 5) in a gully adjacent to the
north-eastern boundary of the study area. The far face of the gully has been
planted with indigenous species (Vegetation Type 4).

Plate 6: The piped waterway at
‘Location A’, which discharges from an
impoundment. It then flows through an
overhanging culvert and under
I’Anson Road.
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Plate 7: ‘Location B’, downstream (i.e., north)
of I’Anson Road.

Plate 8: An artificial pond at ‘Location F’, on the east side of Walden Road.
West of Walden Road, the stream flows into a gully where radiata pine
are emergent over mamaku (Vegetation Type 3).
©2009
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Plate 9: The stream north of Oliver Road at ‘Location G’,
which flows through rough pasture.

Plate 10: ‘Location I’, Crawford Road.
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APPENDIX 2

VASCULAR PLANT SPECIES RECORDED WITHIN
THE MINDEN STUDY AREA
INDIGENOUS SPECIES
Key: * only planted specimens observed
Gymnosperms
*Agathis australis
*Dacrydium cupressinum
Phyllocladus trichomanoides var. trichomanoides
Podocarpus totara

kauri
rimu
tanekaha
totara

Monocot. trees and shrubs
Cordyline australis
Phormium tenax
*Rhopalostylis sapida

ti kouka, cabbage tree
harakeke, flax
nikau

Dicot. trees and shrubs
Aristotelia serrata
Brachyglottis repanda s.s.
Coprosma repens
Coprosma rhamnoides
Coprosma robusta
Coprosma lucida
*Corynocarpus laevigatus
*Dodonaea viscosa
Geniostoma rupestre
Hebe stricta var. stricta
Hedycarya arborea
*Hoheria populnea
Knightia excelsa
Kunzea ericoides
Leptospermum scoparium
Leucopogon fasciculatus
*Lophomyrtus bullata
Macropiper excelsum var. excelsum
Melicytus ramiflorus
*Metrosideros excelsa
*Myoporum laetum
Myrsine australis
Olearia rani
*Pittosporum crassifolium
*Pittosporum eugenioides
*Pittosporum tenuifolium
Pseudopanax arboreus var. arboreus
© 2009

makomako, wineberry
rangiora
taupata
karamu
karaka
akeake
hangehange
koromiko
porokaiwhiri
houhere, lacebark
rewarewa
kanuka
manuka
mingimingi
ramarama
kawakawa
mahoe
pohutukawa
ngaio
mapou
heketara
karo
tarata
kohuhu
whauwhaupaku, five finger
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Pseudopanax crassifolius
Schefflera digitata
*Vitex lucens
Weinmannia racemosa

horoeka, lancewood
pate
puriri
kamahi

Dicot. lianes
Metrosideros diffusa
Muehlenbeckia australis
Rubus cissoides

rata
puka
tataramoa

Ferns
Asplenium flaccidum s.s.
Asplenium oblongifolium
Blechnum filiforme
Blechnum discolor
Blechnum novae-zelandiae s.s.
Cyathea cunninghamii
Cyathea dealbata
Cyathea medullaris
Cyathea smithii
Dicksonia squarrosa
Doodia australis
Histiopteris incisa
Lygodium articulatum
Paesia scaberula
Pneumatopteris pennigera

makawe
huruhuruwhenua
panako
kiokio
punui, gully treefern
ponga
mamaku
katote, soft tree fern
wheki
pukupuku
matata
mangemange
matata
pakau

Grasses
Microlaena avenacea
Oplismenus hirtellus subsp. imbecillis

bush rice grass

Sedges
*Carex geminata
*Carex virgata

purei

Dicot herbs (other than orchids, grasses, sedges and rushes)
Dianella nigra

turutu

Dicot herbs
Haloragis erecta

toatoa
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ADVENTIVE SPECIES
Gymnosperms
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana
Cryptomeria japonica
Cupressus macrocarpa
Pinus pinaster
Pinus radiata

Lawson’s cypress
Japanese cedar
macrocarpa
maritime pine
radiata pine

Dicot. trees and shrubs
Acacia mearnsii
Acacia melanoxylon
Berberis glaucocarpa
Casuarina sp.
Chamaecytisus palmensis
Citrus sp.
Cyphomandra betacea
Eucalyptus sp.
Feijoa sellowiana
Hakea salicifolia
Hydrangea macrophylla
Leycesteria formosa
Ligustrum lucidum
Paraserianthes lophantha
Persea americana
Populus sp.
Prunus campanulata
Ricinus communis
Rubus fruticosus agg.
Salix babylonica
Solanum mauritianum

black wattle
Tasmanian blackwood
barberry
she-oak
tree lucerne
citrus
tamarillo
eucalyptus
feijoa
willow-leaved hakea
hydrangea
Himalayan honeysuckle
tree privet
brush wattle
avocado
poplar
Taiwan cherry
castor oil plant
blackberry
weeping willow
woolly nightshade

Dicot. lianes
Actinidia chinensis
Calystegia silvatica
Lonicera japonica

kiwifruit
Japanese honeysuckle

Grasses
Agrostis capillaris
Agrostis stolonifera
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Bromus diandrus
Cortaderia selloana
Cynodon dactylon
Dactylis glomerata
Holcus lanatus

browntop
creeping bent
sweet vernal
ripgut brome
pampas
Indian doab
cocksfoot
Yorkshire fog
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Lolium perenne
Miscanthus nepalensis
Paspalum dilatatum

rye grass
Himalaya fairy grass
paspalum

Rushes
Juncus articulatus
Juncus effusus

soft rush

Monocot. herbs (other than orchids, grasses, sedges and rushes)
Agapanthus praecox
Hedychium gardnerianum
Tradescantia fluminensis
Zantedeschia aethiopica

agapanthus
kahili ginger; wild ginger
tradescantia
arum lily

Composite herbs
Achillea millefolium
Bellis perennis
Cirsium arvense
Crepis capillaris
Hypochoeris radicata
Leontodon taraxacoides
Leucanthemum vulgare
Senecio jacobaea
Soliva sessilis

yarrow
daisy
California thistle
hawksbeard
catsear
hawkbit
oxeye daisy
ragwort
Onehunga weed

Dicot. herbs (other than composites)
Acanthus mollis
Chenopodium album
Digitalis purpurea
Dipsacus fullonum
Euphorbia lathyris
Fumaria muralis
Galega officinalis
Galeobdolon luteum
Galium aparine
Lotus suaveolens
Mentha pulegium
Myosotis sp.
Phytolacca octandra
Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major
Polygonum hydropiper
Prunella vulgaris
Trifolium dubium

acanthus
fathen
foxglove
wild teasel
caper spurge
scrambling fumitory
goats rue
artillery plant
cleavers
hairy birdsfoot trefoil
penny royal
forget-me-not
inkweed
narrow-leaved plantain
broad-leaved plantain
water pepper
selfheal
suckling clover
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Trifolium pratense
Trifolium repens
Tropaeolum majus
Verbena bonariensis
Veronica persica

red clover
white clover
garden nasturtium
purple-top
scrambling speedwell
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Figure 1. Location of the Minden study area
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Figure 2. Vegetation and habitat types in the Minden study area
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Figure 2. Vegetation and habitat types in the Minden study area
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Figure 3. Levels of ecological constraint to future development
in the Minden study area
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Figure 3. Levels of ecological constraint to future development
in the Minden study area
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